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The Gala-Evening is back in Verden
Diversified program on the eve of the Elite-Auction
Verden. Already on the eve of the 135th Elite-Auction of the Hannoveraner
Verband it will be very exciting in the Niedersachsenhalle in Verden. After a oneyear break, the gala evening will return to the city of equestrian sports and
auctions on Friday, October 12. Visitors can look forward to a varied program
about horses. Show acts paired with young and old Hanoverian heroes inspire
the visitors in the Niedersachsenhalle from 8 pm.

The gala evening in Verden is one of the biggest horse shows in Northern Germany.
The versatile show program will be accompanied by Matteo Barca on Friday, October
12, at 8 pm. The tenor from Verona already tore the Verden audience from their seats
during the Verden Auction in November 2017 with a spontaneous performance. For this
year's gala evening he has come up with a special program. After the musical opening,
the four-legged stars of the evening conquer the Niedersachsenhalle. With the
impressive stallion quadrille of the Lower Saxony State Stud Celle, talented sires of the
future horse stars present themselves. Some already successful offspring will come into
theNiedersachsenhalle afterwards: The Hanoverian Champions 2018 and vice world
champion Destacado with Matthias Alexander Rath will make every rider´s heart beat
faster.

With guests from Great Britain it will get wild in the Niedersachsenhalle. HBUK presents
the new extreme sport Horse Boarding. Skill, speed and team spirit are required when it
comes down to who is at the finish line first. All the horse and the rider in the saddle as
well as on the board must react quickly and skilfully. At the end it gets quiet and
contemplative with the Lighting Horses. The extraordinary light show from France
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creates a unique effect and creates a goose bump atmosphere in the
Niedersachsenhalle.

Moderated by the auctioneers Frederik De Backer and Bernd Hickert, this evening will
be a great experience for the whole family. Admission to the gala evening costs 25
euros (long side) or 15 euros (curve). For horse breeding and riding clubs there are
special prices for group orders. Info: Hannoveraner Verband, Anne Janßen, Tel.: 0049
42 31/67 37 39 or ticket@hannoveraner.com.

Ticket orders at: www.ticketmaster.com
Further information under: www.hannoveraner.com

